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Notes on the program

As

we emerge from a pandemiclong hiatus, it is our special
pleasure to welcome you back to live
performance with Music of Mirth.
It is our way of celebrating the joy of
singing, the joy of fellowship, and the
joy of sharing our love of medieval
music with our community.
December is a particularly good time
for music of celebration. Between
religious feasts like Christmas and
St. Nicholas, and the general desire
to drive out the cold and damp of the
darkest time of the year, medieval
Europe would have been awash in
joyful music throughout this month
and into January. In this spirit, we
bring you an evening of inspiring
stories, mirthful music and toe-tapping
tunes from across the middle ages.
Our earliest music this evening comes
from medieval Aquitaine, where a large
community centered around the Abbey
of St. Martial in Limoges produced a
repertoire of religious song preserved
nowhere else. Simple, affecting
2-part pieces like Congaudet hodie and
elaborate, near-cantorial works like
Lilium floruit, both for Christmas, are
typical of the music found in these
sources. On the heels of St. Martial
arose the musical powerhouse of Notre
Dame Cathedral, which developed
highly complex, extended works in
3, and even 4 voices. But they also
cultivated a repertoire of catchy refrain
songs probably intended for dancing,
two of which grace our program.
At the other end of the timeline are
pieces taken from the Piae Cantiones
of 1582, a songbook first produced in
Turku under the cultural influence of
Finnland’s colonial overlord, Protestant
Sweden. This relatively late collection

was reprinted several times in the 17th
century. Much of its contents remained
popular in Finland throughout the
19th century, and an English version
appeared in 1910. However, many
of the pieces in the Piae Cantiones
are thought to be medieval in origin,
making it an unusual example of
musical longevity.
One musical source that lies between
is particularly worthy of note: the
songbook of Anna von Köln. Despite
the familiarity implied in the title,
all we can say about Anna is that she
appears to have been a member of a
lay religious community of the sort
that thrived in the Rhineland and
Low Countries in the late middle ages.
They were part of a movement called
the devotio moderna (new devoutness),
and their way of life was described as
a status medius, somewhere between
that of the clergy and the laity. They
lived under a rule of poverty, chastity,
and obedience, and communal singing
featured prominently in their spiritual
practice. The songbook contains
eighty-two songs in Latin and in
the vernacular, some of them sacred
contrafacta of popular carnival songs.
We thank you for joining us for this
musical celebration, and we wish you
much mirth throughout this holiday
season and in the year to come!
Eric Mentzel

Artistic Director Eric Mentzel
has enjoyed an international
career as a singer, teacher, and
ensemble director. During
his 15 years living abroad he
performed in major venues
across Europe, including
the Holland Festival, the
Edinburgh Festival, the
Amsterdam Concertgebouw,
the Cité de la Musique in Paris,
and the Brussels Palais de
Beaux Arts, and as far afield
as Japan and Australia. He
has also worked closely with
highly regarded ensembles in
the early music field, including
Sequentia, the Ferrara
Ensemble, and the Huelgas
Ensemble, and is the founding
director of the professional
vocal ensemble Vox Resonat.
Mentzel has appeared on more
than 50 CDs for Sony, Decca,
BMG, Harmonia Mundi,
Arcana, Opus 111, Raumklang,
and Naxos, and his recordings
have been awarded numerous
European prizes. Eric Mentzel
is Professor of Voice at the
University of Oregon; he was
formerly on the faculty of the
Royal Conservatoire in The
Hague, Netherlands, and has
taught at the Schola Cantorum
in Basel, Switzerland. In 2016,
as the recipient of a prestigious
DAAD Fellowship, Mentzel
spent a semester as Guest
Professor of Early Music and
Voice at the State University of
Music and Performing Arts in
Stuttgart, Germany.
More information can be found
on the choir’s web site:

www.medievalwomenschoir.org.
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Text and translations
Salve flos et decor
Salve flos et decor Ecclesiae
Jesu Christe pie
Patris in palatio.
Te fatentur sacrae Prophetiae
lexque vitae tuae
Purum omni vitio.
Virgo sine viro peperit te
Et post virginum declaravit se,
frater Jesu Christe
qui cares initio

Hail, Jesus Christ,
beautiful flower of the pious Church,
dwelling in the palace of your Father.
Sacred prophets revealed the
course of your life,
free of all vices;
the Virgin bore you without a man,
and afterwards she was still a virgin,
brother Jesus Christ;
you who is without beginning.

Hic adest ubi periclitatur
vere nuncupatur,
Portus navigantium,
In ardore rubi praesignatur,
et pie vocatur.
Pater desperantium.
Moysis hic scirpea fiscella
Praebens lapsis gratiarum mella,
Lucens maris stella,
Via deviantium.

He is present where there is danger,
and rightfully He is called:
Gateway to all shippers.
In the flames of a bush His arrival
was foretold and He was called piously:
Father of all who are desperate
Therefore Moses offers
thanks of honey for his sins,
o bright Star of the sea,
who guides all who have strayed.

Sublevator pie miserorum,
ad regnum coelorum
Duc nos post exilium.
Relevator pie peccatorum,
Rector supernorum
Dasanum consilium.
O dulcis, O clems atquae pie,
Sis nobis director nostrae viae,
et extremo die,
Fer nobis auxilium.

Lift us, pious ones, up out of our misery
to the Kingdom of Heaven,
lead us back from our exile.
Free us from our sins,
Highest Lord,
and give us advice.
O sweet, pious and merciful Christ,
guide us during our life,
and help us
on the Last Day.
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Lilium floruit
Lilium floruit
arvis vernantibus
que fons de Libano
lymphis rigantibus
Fovet et relevat
zephyris flautibus

The lily has blossomed
in the verdant fields.
Thus the fountains of Lebanon,
with their cleansing waters,
give warmth and comfort,
as does the blowing zephyr.

Eia, eia
Eia grex in pascuis
Alludat uberimis
Et sequantur agmina
Agnum inter lilia
Qui factus est opilio
Assumpto carnis palio
Et per crucis misterium
Elisit fauces demonum
Ferens reis remedium.

Eia, eia,
Eia! The flock plays
in the most fertile pasture.
And bid the throng
stream among the lilies, following the lamb
who became a shepherd
by taking up the cloak of flesh,
and who crushed the demon
through the mystery of the cross,
bringing healing to sinners.

Revisit thalamum
sponsi presentia
Qui super cherubim
mira potentia
Volavit praevidens
cuncta letentia
Eia, eia…

The bridegroom revisits
the bridal chamber.
[He] who flew above the cherubs
with wondrous power
foreseeing all
hidden things.
Eia, eia…

Electri species
tandem emicuit
Et mare vitreum
de Sion exiit
Anguis teterrimus
nunc jam interiit

At last the beauty
of amber shone forth,
and the glassy sea
flowed from Zion.
The foul serpent
is now destroyed.

Eia, eia…

Eia, eia…
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Laist ons syngen
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Laist on syngen ind vroelich syn,
In gen rosen,
myt Ihesus ind den vrunden syn
wer weis wie lange wir hie sullen syn,
In gen rosen,

Let us sing and be merry
in these roses
With Jesus and his friends,
Who knows how long we will still be here,
in these roses

Ihesus wyn is up gedaen
In gen rosen,
Dar sullen wir al gar henen gaen
so moegen wir hertzen vroude ontfaen.
In gen rosen,

Jesus’ wine is served
in these roses
We should all go there
So we can all catch joy in our hearts
in these roses

He sal ons shencken den cypren wyn,
In gen rosen,
Wir moissen alle droncken syn
al van der suessen mynnen syn,
In gen rosen,

He will give us Cyprus wine
in these roses
We should all be intoxicated
By his sweet love,
in these roses

Ihesus is eyn voenkelgen,
In gen rosen,
Syn glessgen helt eyn droenchelgen
syn leffelgen eyn moentfoelgen
In gen rosen,

Jesus is a little spark
in these roses
His little glass holds a sip
His little spoon a nibble
in these roses

Setzt dat glessgen vur den mont,
In gen rosen,
Ind drynckt wws all up den gront
dair vyndt ir den hilgen geist ter stont
In gen rosen,

Set the glass to your lips
in these roses
And empty it to the bottom
That’s where you’ll find the Holy Ghost
in these roses

Laist dat glessgen umme gaen
In gen rosen,
so moegen wir vroelich heym wartz gaen
ind alle zyt in vreuden staen,
In gen rosen,

Let the glass go around
in these roses
So we can head homewards
And all remain in joy,
in these roses

Mit
vrouden
quam

Mit vrouden quam
der engel van der hogen zynnen,
he sprach: Got grusse uch, werde maget,
yr syt so reyne van bynnen.
Der hilge geist leist uch verstain
dat yr Gotz son nu sulde ontfaen,
mit vrouden ich uch dat ynnen.

With joy came
the Angel from the high pinnacle
he said: “God greets you, worthy maid,
for you are so pure of soul.
The Holy Spirit would have you know
that you are to receive God’s son.
Filled with joy, I bring you this news.”

Doe sy dat horde,
eyn troisterynne der armen,
sy meynde, dat comen were de zyt,
dat sich Got woelde erbarmen
all over syn vrunt, die waren in noit,
die da riepen om den troist
mit suchten ind ouch myt carmen.

When she heard that,
the comforter of the poor,
she understood that the time had come
when God would have mercy
on all his faithful, who were in distress,
who cried out to him for solace
with sighing and with hymns.

Der engel sprach:
Du edel vrucht gehoere,
dat sich Got an dir eyrmynschen wilt,
dat macht al sorge dure,
Dar is dyn edel kuyscher lyf,
alle deser werelt leit verdriff
boven allen creaturen.

The Angel said:
“You, noble fruit, understand
that God will take on human form in you.
All suffering becomes precious through that deed.
Your untouched body will be the means
by which the suffering of this world
is relieved for all creation.”

Maria sprach:
Myn gayn ind alle myn zelde
dat setzen ich ynnichlich in Got,
myn sele in syn gewelde;
were hemelrich ind ertrich myn,
so en gerden ich nemant meir dan syns,
want he ys dat formelose bilde.

Mary said:
“My well-being and my holiness
I trust intimately to God,
my soul to his power.
Were heaven and earth mine,
I would wish for nothing more than him,
He who is the Spirit without form.

Der engel stont
in hoegentlichen mode,
he sprach: Dyn jonferlicher lyf
neimt Got selver in syn hode.
Dyr ys geloift eyn kendelyn,
Got selver wilt der vader syn,
o du edel werde gude.

The Angel was overjoyed
and in a polite and proper tone
he said: “Your virgin womb
God will take to himself.
A child is promised to you,
God himself will be the father
o noble and worthy gracious maiden.”

Maria sprach:
Mir en voeget geyn langer beiden
tzo deser boetschap dyn,
so wil ich mich bereiden.
Der hilge geist moes mich durchvaren
ind mir myn reinicheit bewaren,
van Gode neit zo scheiden.

Mary said:
“It is fitting that I not hesitate
to accept this high commission.
so I will prepare myself.
I must be filled the Holy Spirit
and also keep my purity
so that I will not be separated from God.”

Maria slois
yr hertz up sonder sorgen.
Sy ontfinck dar in dat ewige wort
aen mans perschoen verborgen.
Ir wist, dat alle vermogenheit
leit in Gotz wirdicheit,
dat is kunt vrouwen ind man.

Mary opened
her heart with no fear.
She received therein the eternal Word,
without knowing a man.
She knew that all power
lies in God’s majesty.
This is known to all men and women.

Myt vrouden rych
scheit der engel van danne,
he wyst Marien up den rechten wech
tzo der moder sent Johannis.
Der engel voir zo hemel wart,
Maria die bleif myt God bewart,
do scheyn der lychte morgen.

With great joy
the Angel departed,
and showed Mary the way
To the mother of St. John.
The Angel passed up to heaven
leaving Mary in God’s care
And the bright morning shone.

Amen.

Amen.
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Baculi solempnia
Baculi sollempnia,
Patrinato gloria,
Incitant ad gaudia,
Nos in Christi nomine.
Patrinato gloria,
Sit cum sancto flamine.
Gaudio, Nimio,
Resonet hec contio,
Gaudia tribudia,
Decent hec sollempnia.

The solemnities of the rod
in the glory of the Father
and the Son, arouse us
to join in Christ’s name.
Glory be to the Father!
In joy excessive
may this company of clerics
resound, and may joy
and dancing make
appropriate these rites.

Congaudet hodie
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Congaudet hodie celestis curia,
quod homo perditus erit in gloria,
nato de virgine qui regit omnia.

Today the court of heaven is rejoicing;
man, who was lost, shall be in glory
because of the Son of the Virgin, the ruler of all.

Natus ex utero marie virginis,
factus est particeps nostre progaginis,
deus est et homo et factor hominis.

Born from the Virgin Mary’s womb,
He became one of our kind.
He is God, both human and maker of humankind.

Miratur super hoc carnis humanitas,
quod, si descendere voluit deitas,
non fuit meritum sed sola pietas.

For this, too, the humanness of flesh
is wondrous: if deity wished to descend,
it was not for our merit, but out of faithfulness.

Exultans itaque corde in jubilo,
causa leticie canentis termino,
benedicat chorus celorum domino.

Let the assembly bless the Lord
of heaven, reveling in the heart’s joy
for happiness is without end.

Fulget in tenebris lumen de lumine
Christus corporeo tectus velamine
totus aput patrem cum sancto flamine

He gleams in the darkness, light of light,
Christ, covered with a bodily veil,
still entire with the Father and Holy Ghost.

Rex est mirabilis sed spirataliter
fateri cogimus quod non sit aliter
felices nimium qui tenent firmiter.

He is a wondrous king, but of the spirit’s kingdom
we are bound to admit it’s in no other way,
blissful indeed are they who hold to this firmly.

Judea sterili in sua littera
quam bene crederes et hec et alia
de Christo dubitans semper et misera.

Judaea, in your barren letter of the Law,
how well you’d do to believe both this and other things,
You who always, wretched, cast doubt upon Christ!

Nos qui recolimus dei potencias
qui vere credimus et hanc et alias
ex dono gracie reddamus gracias.

As for us, who call to mind the powers of God,
who truly believe, here and everywhere,
out of that gift of grace let us give thanks.

Quant voie la flor novele
Quant voi la flor novele
Florir en la praële,
Los chant chançon novele
De la virge pucelle,
Qui dou lait d sa mamele
Li rois alaita
Qui de sa char digne et bele
Tous nos rachata.

When I see the new flowers
blooming in the field,
then I sing a new song
of the virgin maid
who nursed with the milk of her breast
the King who came from her worthy
and beautiful flesh
to save us all.

Pucele digne et pure,
qui de toz biens depure,
qui de pechié nos cure,
de moi te praigne cure,
vers son chier fiz m’asseüre
par tel covenant
qu’es ciels en joie seüre
soie par venant.

Maiden worthy and pure,
in whom all goodness is purified,
who cures us from sin,
take care of me:
give me assurance
through agreement from your dear Son
that I will be rewarded
with certain joy in heaven.

Dame sainte Marie,
de grace replenie,
soiés nos en aïe,
ne nos oubliés mie,
qu’en iceste mortel vie
puissons de servir
qu’en la vostre conpaignie
puissons parvenir.

Holy lady Mary,
full of grace,
be ready to aid us,
do not forget us:
so that in this mortal life
we are able to merit
the reward of a future
in your company.

Flor de misericorde,
a ton chier fiz m’acorde,
corde si bien la corde
que jamés ne descorde,
que deable ne s’amorde
a moi descorder
que me puisse par concorde
a Dieu racorder.

Flower of mercy,
put me in accord with your Son:
tune the string so well that it can never
be made discordant,
for the devil cannot apply himself
to untuning me so well
that I cannot be brought to concord by
accord with God.

Marie douce mere,
onques ne fus amere,
de roi es fille et mere,
et si portas ton pere,
or te pri, tres douce mere
plaine de pitié,
que Dex qui est nostre pere
nos get de pechié.

Mary, sweet mother,
you were never bitter,
you are daughter and mother of a King,
and thus bore your Father:
now I pray, most gentle mother
full of pity,
that God who is our Father
will cast us far from sin
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Nicholaus inclitus
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Nicholaus inclitus
Laudet omnis spiritus
Factus est divinitas
Presul cum leticia
Laudet omnis spiritus
Gubernantem omnia.

The illustrious Nicholas,
Let every spirit praise,
By divine providence was made
Bishop amidst great joy;
Let every spirit praise
Him who governs all.

Grex erat solicitus
Laudet omnis spiritus
Quem pastoris obitus
Leserat mesticia
Laudet omnis spiritus
Gubernantem omnia.

Greatly grieved was the flock
Let every spirit praise,
Which the sadness of its pastor’s
Death had injured
Let every spirit praise
Him who governs all.

Vox emissa celitus
Laudet omnis spiritus
Viam dixit, aditus
Serves vigilancia
Laudet omnis spiritus
Gubernantem omnia.

A voice sounding from heaven
Let every spirit praise,
Said, “by vigilance
Preserve the way of salvation
Let every spirit praise
Him who governs all.

Qui prefore prescitus
Laudet omnis spiritus
Preferret intuitus
Deferret insignia
Laudet omnis spiritus
Gubernantem omnia.

He who had foreknowledge that he would predict
Let every spirit praise,
On consideration should have offered
And not taken away the holy symbols
Let every spirit praise
Him who governs all.

Vigilare solitus
Laudet omnis spiritus
Sic est sancta deditus
Presul in ecclesia
Laudet omnis spiritus
Gubernantem omnia.

Accustomed to keep watch
Let every spirit praise,
And thus dedicated to holy things
Is this bishop of the Church.
Let every spirit praise
Him who governs all.

Buer fu nez
Buer fu néz qui s’apareille
a Dieu amer et servir,
et qui en oroisons veille
en ferveur et en desir:
car qui sert Dieu en sa vie
de loial cuer et d’ entier,
il l’en rendra grant baillie
qu’ en la soë conpaignie
vendra les mauvais jugier
et les justes essaucier.

He who prepares himself
to love and serve God was born fortunate,
as was he who stays awake in prayer
and fervour and desire:
for the one who serves God in his life time with
full and loyal heart;
God will give him great reward
in his own presence
when he comes to judge the wicked
and exalt the just.

Droite raison me conseille
que je doi dou tout servir
cele qui est sans pareille
et qu’a li doi obeïr.
C’est la rose espanie
qui Gabrïaus vint noncier
‘Dex te saut, virge Marie’:
lors devint parole vie,
quant la virge sans touchier
conçut le roi droiturier.

True wisdom counsels me that in all things
I ought to serve her
who is without equal,
and that I must obey her.
She is the full-blown rose to whom
Gabriel came to announce
‘God save you, Virgin Mary,’
then the word came alive,
when them untouched virgin
conceived the true King.

Ce li vint a grant merveille
quant li sains angres li dist
‘Dex te saut, tendre vermeille,
tu porteras Jhesu Crist;
Dex t’a de sa grace emplie,
tu ne pues jamés pechier.’
Humblement respont Marie,
‘Sur ce ne voi je mie,
que pucele sanz touchier
a home puist enchargier.’

This came as a great astonishment,
when the holy angel said to her
‘God save you, tender rose,
you will bear Jesus Christ;
God has filled you with his grace,
you can never sin.’
Mary responded humbly,
‘I have never seen such a thing,
that a maiden could be impregnated by a man
without being touched.’

‘Douce dame droituriere,
je te vieng dire et noncier
qu’ausi con par la verriere
entre solaus en mostier,
ausi con ça en arieres
ardoit sanz amenusier
li buissons en la bruiere,
concevras nete et [en]tiere
par parole, sans touchier,
ne virginité brisier.’

‘Gentle true lady, I am come
to tell and announce to you
that just as the sunlight enters a church
through the glass window,
just as God long ago caused a bush on the heath
to burn without being consumed,
you will conceive clean and intact,
through a word,
untouched and
without breaking your virginity.’

Prions la virge Marie
que nos devons tui[t] amer,
que en ceste mortel vie
nos doint si bien confesser
que perdre ne puissons mie
ce qu’ on ne puet recovrer:
ce est la soe conpaignie
de joie si bien garnie
que nus n’el puet recouvrer,
ne cuers ne porroit penser.

We pray the Virgin Mary,
whom we all should love,
that in this mortal life
she guide us so well to confess
that we are unable to lose
what can never be recovered:
that is her own company,
so well adorned with joy
that no one can obtain it,
nor can any heart imagine it.
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Verbum patris humanatur
Verbum patris humanatur, o, o,
dum puella salutatur o, o
Salutata fecundatur, viri nescia.
Eya, Eya, nova gaudia.

The Father’s Word is made human, o, o,
as the girl is greeted, o, o;
greeted, she is made fecund, knowing no man
Hurrah, such are the new joys!

Novus modus geniture, o, o,
et excedens vim nature o, o
dum unitur creature creans omnia.
Eya, Eya, nova gaudia.

A new mode of begetting, o, o,
yet surpassing nature’s right, o, o
when the all-creator is united to the creature.
Hurrah, such are the new joys!

Audi partum preter morem o, o,
virgo parit salvatorem o, o
creatura creatorem patrem filia,
Eya, Eya, nova gaudia.

In the begetter of our Saviour, o, o,
there’s no begetter of our kind, o, o,
the maiden gives birth, but the lilies of her innocence don’t fade.
Hurrah, such are the new joys!

In parente salvatoris o, o,
non est parens nostri moris o, o
virgo parit nec pudoris marcent lilia,
Eya, Eya, nova gaudia.

Hear of a child-bearing unparalleled, o, o:
the maiden gives birth to the Saviour, o, o,
the creature to the Creator, the daughter to her Father.
Hurrah, such are the new joys!

Homo deus nobis datur, o, o,
Datus nobis demonstratur o, o
dum pax terris nunciatur celis gloria.
Eya, Eya, nova gaudia.

Man and God he is given to us, o, o,
given, he is shown to us, o, o,
while peace is heralded on earth, glory in heaven.
Hurrah, such are the new joys!

Gaudete
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Gaudete, gaudete!
Christus est natus
Ex Maria virgine,
gaudete!

Rejoice, rejoice!
Christ is born
Of the Virgin Mary –
Rejoice!

Tempus adest gratiæ
Hoc quod optabamus,
Carmina lætitiæ
Devote reddamus.

The time of grace has come,
What we have wished for;
Songs of joy
Let us give back faithfully.

Deus homo factus est
Natura mirante,
Mundus renovatus est
A Christo regnante.

God has become man,
With nature marvelling,
The world has been renewed
By the reigning Christ.

Ezechielis porta
Clausa pertransitur,
Unde lux est orta
Salus invenitur.

The closed gate of Ezekiel
Is passed through,
Whence the light is risen;
Salvation has been found.

Ergo nostra concio
Psallat iam in lustro;
Benedicat Domino:
Salus Regi nostro.

Therefore, let our assembly
Now sing in brightness
Let it bless the Lord:
Salvation to our King.

Hier boven in myns vaders rych
Hier boven in myns vaders rych,
der na mich sere verlanget,
dair synt die edel geisten fyn,
myt vrouden sy volbrengen.

Up here in my Father’s realm
For which I am longing
Live the noble spirits
Joyfully fulfilling.

Al oer arbeit, den sy dont,
dat en is neit dan schauwen,
des vaders in der ewicheit
gebruchen sy myt vrouden.

All the work that they do
Is nothing but observing.
Their eternal Father
They serve joyfully.

Die ewicheit hat uns gesant
al us syn vaders hertzen,
dat he sprich eyn ewich wort
al durch.Marien hertzen.

Eternity has admitted us
To the realm of our Father
Who spoke an eternal word
Through the heart of Maria.

Ind do dat lieff kynt geboren wart
al us der edler fonteyne,
do was sy alre genaden vol
al om des sanders willen.

And when the sweet child was born
From the noble fountain
She was full of grace
For the sake of the sinners.

Nu singet, kynder, ind weset vro,
vro ter gueder maisen;
de burn der g’naden is up gedaen,
wir sullen van sunden laissen.

Now sing, children, rejoice,
Rejoice with good right.
Grace has come our way.
We will be delivered of our sins.

Laissen wir van sunden dan,
Gott der wilt ans geven
synen eynygen geboren son,
dar zo dat ewiche leven.

So let us tum away from sin.
God will give us
His only Son
And through him eternal life.

Gaude Syon
Gaude, Syon devoto gaudio,
Fidelium exultet concio,
Quia Ioseph Rachelis gremio
Dum dormitat, somnum somniavit:
Inclinatum solem consideravit.

Rejoice, O Syon, in devoted joy,
Let the company of faithful rejoice,
For while Joseph born of Rachel’s womb
Slept, he dreamed a dream:
He deeply pondered the sun inclining.

De Libano cedrus descenderat,
Que cypresso se conformaverat,
Ioseph fratres a fame liberat;
Dum dormitat, somnum somniavit:
Pro populo se Christus inclinavit.

The cedar had come from Lebanon,
And turned itself into a cypress,
And Joseph freed his brothers from famine.
[For while Joseph] slept, he dreamed a dream:
Christ came to earth for his people.

Quid facitis? videte, presides;
Quid marcetis? otio desides;
Quare luxu sic estes? resides.
Dum dormitat, somnum somniavit:
Quia Christus pro nobis laboravit

What are you going? See you are ruling;
Why are you idle? You sink back into ease;
Why are you thus in luxury? You are idle,
[For while Joseph] slept, he dreamed a dream:
Wherefore Christ laboured for us.
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Welcome to St. James Cathedral
St. James is the Cathedral Church for the Catholic Archdiocese of
Seattle and its Archbishop, the Most Reverend Paul D. Etienne. We are
also a parish church for a vibrant faith community of 2,500 households,
with a long history that reaches back to Seattle’s early days. We are an
inner-city parish with an extensive social outreach to the homeless and
disadvantaged of our city. We are a diverse community that welcomes,
accepts, and celebrates the differences we all bring.
The Cathedral is also a center for many musical, cultural, and ecumenical events, and a crossroads where ideas and challenges both old and new
are explored in the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Cathedral is
a place where the rich and ongoing tradition of sacred music and art is
treasured and expanded.
Above all, St. James Cathedral is a community of prayer.
We welcome you to St. James Cathedral.
For more information about Music at St. James Cathedral’s
2021-2022 concert season, scan the QR code to visit
www.stjames-cathedral.org/music/concerts.

St. James Cathedral
The Most Reverend Paul D. Etienne,
Archbishop of Seattle
The Very Reverend Michael G. Ryan,
Pastor, St. James Cathedral
Joseph Adam,
Director of Music and Cathedral Organist
Christopher Stroh,
Assistant Director of Music and Organist
Stacey Sunde,
Director of Youth Music
Marjorie Bunday,
Administrative Assistant for Music
and Concert Manager
Corinna Laughlin, Director of Liturgy

Early Music Seattle turns everything you thought you
knew about early music on its head and challenges
the limits of what you thought was possible.
Early Music Seattle presents

THE VIRTUAL CONCERT HALL

Infusion Baroque
Entr’acte

Saturday, December 18 | 7pm
Go to earlymusicseattle.org to view

g
Music of the Ages

Carte Blanche
Reginald Mobley, Countertenor
& Seattle Baroque Orchestra
Saturday January 22, 2022 | 7:30pm | Bastyr University Chapel
Sunday January 23, 2022 | 2:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

P.O. Box 25893 | Seattle, WA 98165
206.325.7066 | earlymusicseattle.org
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The Medieval Women’s Choir
would like to acknowledge that
we are on the traditional land of
the first people of Seattle, the
Duwamish People past and present
and honor with gratitude the land
itself and the Duwamish Tribe.

MWC Sponsors

Mission
The mission of the Medieval Women’s Choir is to share, teach, preserve,
and promote the transcendent music of the Middle Ages by providing an
opportunity for women of all ages, ethnicities, and backgrounds to sing and
perform these masterworks.

This program is supported, in part,
by a grant from the Washington
State Arts Commission.

Vision
To keep the tradition of singing and performing Medieval music alive today and
for future generations

Values
Honoring Women: Acknowledging the accomplishments of women in history,
recognizing the contribution of women’s voices throughout history and giving a
voice to the women of today.
Being part of Community: Within the choir: welcoming, encouraging,
providing fellowship. Within the wider community of Seattle: bringing a new
sense of music appreciation to the community through performances with our
transcendent repertoire.
Being inclusive: Non-audition, all levels of singers, physically accessible
Educating and learning: Spreading appreciation of medieval music through
outreach, historical scholarship, music education and training (theory, voice,
modes, languages)
Sharing and collaborating: Seeking diversity, performing with various other
musicians conversant in the period

About the choir

Founded in 1990, the Medieval Women’s Choir is the only non-audition
Medieval choir for all who identify as women. We present this inspiring music
through high quality performances accessible to all, and aim to increase the
artistic abilities of the individual and the group in a friendly and supportive
environment. We sing in many languages, with dialect variations from the
period, along with translations, and perform with soloists and musicians using
period instruments

Board of Directors
Carol Martin, President
MaryLynne Evans, Vice President
Michelle Urberg, Treasurer
Goodwin Deacon, Secretary

Scott Kovacs: Executive Director
Eric Mentzel: Artistic Director
Marian Seibert: Rehearsal Conductor

Matt Tracy, Past president
Stephanie Burkmoore, Board member
Marian Johnson, Board member
Wendy Raskind, Board member
Thábata Regiani, Board member

MWC Donations
& Planned Giving
The Medieval Women’s Choir is
Medieval Women’s Choir is an
exempt organization (5012c3)
and donations made to the
MWC are tax-exempt as permitted by law. We gladly accept gifts
through donor advised funds,
employer matching, and legacy or
estate planning.
Please ask your employer if they
provide corporate matching.
If you’d like to make a gift
through your employer, please let
us know at
info@medievalwomenschoir.org.
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Choir members

Margriet Tindemans, Founding Artistic Director
Eric Mentzel, Artistic Director

With our gratitude

Anne Foster Angelou

We would like to thank all our donors, contributors, and grantors that have supported the
Medieval Women’s Choir throughout the pandemic. Our donor list reflects all gifts received
since our last public concert on December 7, 2019 through November 18, 2021.
Mary Alberg
Sylvia Alcon
Cheryl Althauser
Gina Alvino
Robyn Anderson
Dimitri & Anne Foster Angelou
Brian Atwater
Sally & Bradley Bagshaw
Tracy Banaszynski
James & Deborah H. Baugh
Lee Baugh in honor
of Michelle Urberg
Barbara Bishop-Sand
Carl Bolstad
Joyce & David Brewster
Clare Bright
Barbara Bruch
Roy Burke
Stephanie Burkemoore
Marite Butners
Kate Campbell
Robert & Mary Casey
Bridgett Chandler
Joan Cochran
Nancy Cochran
Leslie Cohn
Frank & Joan Conlon
Robert Cook
Trilby Coolidge
Alice Corbin
Renee Dagseth
Celia & Frank Dastvan
Goodwin & Theodore Deacon
Frank Denman
Christine Disteche
Alice Dubiel & Jim Hopfenbeck
Mary Lynne Evans
Will Petterman & Susan Ferrell

Thanks to:

Frank & Margaret Fickeisen
Richard Fiddler
Janice Franett
David Grieger
Mary Ann Hagan
Beatrice Herlihy
Judith Herrigel
Jana C. Hollingsworth
Sid & Laura Sue Hoover
David Horiuchi
Christine Jayne
Nancy Keith
Mary Kenny in memory
of Margriet Tindemans
Shulamit Kleinerman
Amber & Sam Knox
Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow
Edie Lackland
Dianne Lattemann
Christine Lavra
Barbara Leach
Kathleen Lofstedt
Patricia Lott
Carol & Peter Martin
Donna J. McCampbell
William McJohn
Carol McNamara
Carl A. Merner
Sarah Mitchell
Peggy Monroe
Fred Diamondstone
Eric Meyer
Patricia Naumann
Christopher Newell
Lindsey Nicolas
Henry Noble
Barbara Osinski
Pamela Perrott

Krystal Peters
Suzanne Peterson
Elizabeth & Dan Piekarczyk
Merle Weiss & Diana Pien
Mary Pigott
Doug and Kathie Raff
Wendy & Murray Raskind
Priscilla Rathbone
Thábata Regiani
Jennifer Roberson
Linda Robinson
Michael & Edith Ruby
Marta Schee
David Schor
Joan Scott
Ellen Seibert
ERA Freeman & Associates
Elizabeth Sims
Sophia Smith
Megan Spurr
Judith Suther
Cabell & Hyde Tennis
in memory of Sally Black
Julia Tracy
Matt Tracy & Erika Chang
Michelle Urberg
Tjitske & Pieter Van der Meulen
Sarah Vandehey
Carolyn Wallace
Virginia M. Warfield
John P. Webber
Robert Weltzien
Alice & Joe Wesley
Beatrix Wiedmer
April Williamson
Mary Zeitner

7400 Woodlawn, Early Music Seattle, Saint James Cathedral, Kevin Wyatt-Stone, Ailisa Newhall, Day is
New Creative, Christine Marie Larsen
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Alisa Bishop

Barbara Bishop-Sand
Joyce Brewster

Stephanie Burkemoore
Marni Campbell
Nancy Cochran

Trilby Coolidge
Celia Dastvan
Beth Davis

Goodwin Deacon
Linette Demers
Alice Dubiel

MaryLynne Evans
Mary Ann Hagan
Sue Hoover

Marian Johnson
Wendy Joseph

Christine Lavra

Maureen Lawther
Carol Martin

Rachel Miller

Sally Mitchell

Basha Osinski
Mara Page

Julia Paulsen

Suzanne Peterson

Elizabeth Piekarczyk
Nancy Quense

Wendy Raskind

Thábata Regiani
Ellen Seibert

Alison Gardner-Shelby
Sophia Smith
Megan Spurr

Susan Starbuck

Michelle Urberg

Carolyn Wallace
Ginger Warfield

Beatrix Wiedmer

